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3 Religious Groups
Ba.~ k. Brofherhood

. . Iobos to. Meet Utags Dean Lists 57UNMStuc/ents
On .Ball Court Tonight For Education College Honors
Gene Golden, (l'3" Chicago sophoThe UNM College of Education, . Norene Miller, Herbert P. Na.
more, will' malte his first starting has announced tIi.eDelln's Honor tions, John Berk Orr, Diane Brad.en
. appearance for the Lobos tonight.
'. Pool, Anita L. Redstrolll, George
Golden's play hall bllEln one of the Roll for the first semester o;f thlS.. Louis ThQmas,
highlights of this seasons play fodr year,
Other New Mexico students with
the Lobos. llis aggressive play an
fltraigllt
A
students
were
•
all
A and B gradeS! include NataUe
Foul'
rebounding ability .!lave prl;lmoted
'listed
by
Dean
S.
P.
Nanninga
for
Jane
Adams, Belen: Betty Jean
him to a' starting assignment. He
·
Bourbonia,.
Hatch; Dorothy Lee
rt
F
k
has scored 143 points playing as a last _semester's wor. oy-nme Hawkins, Morj.ai'ty;
Marilyn Joyce
"
reserve.
,
students made . all A's and B's., while Hutchins, Silver City.
Tonight's game and tne contest
Carl Thomas Jackson, Deming;
. Saturday night against Utfl,h State eight had straight;B grades..
Three AlbuquerCJ.ue students made Robert E. Lingle, RatOn: Patsy R.
will be the last'Skyline conference
games ot the year in Carlisle gym. the .all A list. ',l.'hey are Marilyn M. Morrow, Raton: Earl Parkel', Jr.,
The Lobos still have three Sky- Carson, Mary Lee Grady, and Estancia; Carmen Leila Roth, Tex.
Carol Nan Sanders, Santa Fe;
line foes: Denver"Brigham Young, Elouise Adele Manson. Ruth Ann ico;
Mal'ion
Leona Sterman, Santa F.e;
and Utah, before t!le close of the
Davis,
of
San
Antonio,
Tex.,
was
Norman
S. Thayel', Alamogol'do;
season but these games will be
'
and Dorsi G. Williams, Artesia.
also on the list.
played away from Albuquerque.
The Grizzlies will come to the
Students from Albuquerque with
Out-of-state students with all A's
Lobo court with a record of five all A's and B's al'e Patricia Jeanne and B's are Nancye Jayne Coffee,
:Amarillo; MollY Drucilla Conely,
victories and si~ 10l!ses in conference play. :Montana has downed Baird, Marion Pino Barreras, Ruth Phoenix; 'Gene R. Golden, Chicago,
Brigham Young, Utah, Colorado M. Carmel, J'errye Faye Chadwick, Elmer J. Kuhn, Carteret, N. J.
A&M Wyoming. (twice), 'Utah Edna Elise Christensen, 'Nancy
Mary F. McDowell, Caldwell,
State; Utah, and Brigham Youn~. Ellen Cone, Sara Jane ,Cudabac, Idaho; Grace M!lrjorie ¥ason"
Senior forward Chuck Dav~s Tona Lee Dabbs, Alma Margaret Bartlett, Ill.; C~Tl'l1 M. Mlsenko,
leads the Montana attl!ck. The SlX, Dismuke, Phyllis C. Godfrey.
" Cleveland, Ohio.
footer is also !lo-coptam, and fOl'Alma
Alice
Hall,
Fredel'ick
Philip
Albuquerque
studeI)ts
with
ward. of the first five. Jack Lukman
Hayes,
:Mary
Sue
Hexe,
Mary
straight
B's
are:
Juanita
F.
Green,
'2"
at
forward,
Pat
Curran,
6'4",
6
,
at center,
Ed An derson, 6'2", and' Bance Huffman, Betty Jeanette Mary F. Kuykendall, Pauline PeterRitch Johnson, 5'10" at guards, aFe Klopolsky, Paula Lawson, Barbara son, and Mary Ellen Scott. Other
David Leonard, students with straight B's are I.
the remainder of those WhOWlll J 0 Leferink, Samuel
·
M
P 'l1a Geweynn Clark, Columbus, Ind.:
Le
J
start the tilt tonight:
Nancy ane
W1S, ary l;eSl . John Claude Griffin, Pittsburgh; and
Coach Woody Clements will start Lucero, Malian Elizabeth McGin- J~mes ·M· orris, Charleston, W.,Va.
u
Dati Darrow and Ross Black at for- nis, Margaret J. McLaughlin.
ward Russ .Nystedt, at center,
Marl. Sllallina and Gene Golden, at
guards.
•
. Two non-conference games remain otCtliescneil\ileIor tliii".co15<)s.
Next Monday the pack goes to Gallup for a benefit game with the
Flagstaff Lumberjacks, and March
2 the squad will be host to New
"Meditations on the Nile," a com- work at UNM. He is a native of
, Mexico A&:M in the last home game
position for piano by Halim EI- Cairo Egypt and holds a B.S. deof the season.
Game time will be at 8 p.m. No Dabh, was premiered by the com- gree from the Fouad University in
Giza, Egypt, in Agricultural Enpreliminary game is scheduled for poser in December in Boston.
The Christian' Science MQnitor's gineering.
either tonight's game or Saturday
Halim EI-Dabh came to this coun·
music critic, Harold Rogers, wrote a
night's game.
. .
Coach Dahlberg's GriZzlies have rave notice of the young Egyptian tl'y under the auspices of the Instiearned a reputation as being one. of composer and music student who tute of International Education.
the fastest. teams on the Skyhne studied. at the University of New
circuit. They are the only team to :Mexico in 1950-51.
defeat the league-leading Brigham
'Rogers wrote that of the seven
Young Cougars in conference play composers whose works were played
at the New England Conservatory
this year.
t' •. t'
Coach Clements has an op ImlS lC of Music, Dec. 15, that three of them
outlook for tonight's contest, play- "emerge as having already develing on home ground plus a rest oped their abilities in a waY that
period, Clements cautiously predicts indicates present and future sucvictory.
cess in their chosen careers."
The three were: Halim EI-Dabh,
Julius Gaidelis, and Bill Layton.
Rogers' review said "that "EIDabh, an Egyptian, performed his
"Meditation on the Nile" for piano
Thirteen new members were initi- and revealed a concept of superb
ated into Delta Zeta chapter of originality. He works economically,
Tussy
Kappa Sigma fraternity at cere- he seeks and finds surplising timbers,
his
writing
is
filIed
with
monies in the chapter house Sunday.
Cleansing Creams
The pledf,es initiated underwent a melodic and rhythmic intrigue.
j'But there is far more to El"help week' program in~tead of ~he
and Lotions
usual ''hell week." ThlS pra~tice, Dabh's "Meditation" than meets the
which was started by Kappa ~lgma ear. These pieces are infused with
FOR DRY SKIN
in the spring of 1950, is .for the the mystery of the East. They ex·
Jlllrpose of eliminating tpe morl! ?~ press the moods Ite intends to conEmulsified
jectionable hazing practices of IUltl- . ve;y--endless time, aspects of life
and motion, fiood, and fertility.
ation week.
'Cleansing Cream
The pledges carried out general
"The time motif, as sereI!e as
repairs at the fraternity house dur- the Pyramids, reappears cychcally Reg. $~:
ing the week. The new members as an interlude. There is captivating fugal treatment in the "life and
are:
Frederick Warner Blackman, motion" sections, and for the flood
Hammond, Ind.; Donald Richard' EI-Dabh actually achieves watery
Breech Portales; David Gene Bur- timbers. The fertility portion seems
Dry Skin
ton Little Rock, Ark.; Patrick Car- to express the vernal activity of
ral'Heard James Stuart Walker, awakening spring. Some of his unFreshener
and Byrn' Traver Witt, Albuquer- usual effects are derived by the use
que; Carter Carnall :Mathias, .Wis- of staccato and sustained notes at
Reg. $1.75
lnow
the same tbne."
ter, Okla.
.
Also Steward Mortley Pmker!:on,
EI-Dabh studied tbeory and comJr., Silver City; Manuel Be~endes position under Dean John Rob!e
Sousa, Portland, Me.; Freddie John during' his year of graduate mUS1C
Stinson . Tucumcari;
Nicholas
FOR NORMAL SKIN
Athans~ Theodore, 'fu.ckahoe, N. ~.;
James Fl'ancis Weber, DetrOlt,
Pink
Mich.' and James Layton Yarnell,
Cleansing Cream
Grand Junction, Col.
GUADALAJARA

Self Service laundry
'lAUNDRO . lUX

Wolfpock Defeats
Montono USquad
By~core of 70=63.

Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency
2802 Central S:E--3-6138

By John Schuelke
, The New Mexico Lobos basketball
team romped over the" Montana
Glizzlies .. 70-63 in a rough and
tumble contest· in Carlisle gym last
night.
.
Russ Nystedt was high point
man for the game with 20 points
followed by Chuck Davis for Montana with 13 points. Danny Darrow
was second high man for the Lobos
with 11 markers.
The Lobos led after the first few
minutes of the game and after that
they were never seriously threatened. The scoreboard .read ,16-14 in
favor of the cherry and silver as the
gun sounded ending the first quarter.
Starting five for the Lobos was
Gene Golden, Marvin Spallina Dar:row, Nystedt, and Ross Black. The
Lobos pulled ahead after the first
quarter and led 38-31 at half time'.

the

bartley shop
305 Central Ave. NW

SENIORS - ORDER NOW

UNM Street Lights Will Glow
Atfnd of Monday's Meetings

LOUIE
SAYS:

Other spe!l.kers Monday morning
The University of New Mexico campus will welcome the will include: Walter Kraft, University of Oklahoma; M. L. Woolf. Uni.
first annual meeting of the di- versity
of Utah; and R. Jjl. Strahrectors of university and col- lem, former comptroller at the Uni.
lege physical plants in a blaze versity of New :Mexico.
of glory Monday night.
The University's new lighting
system, .similar to the East Glmtral plan, will be officially in effect
Monday, :M, F. :Fifield, UN:M phys- .
ical plant director, said today.
The conference proper will kick
off :Monday morning with registration set for 8 and a welcome from
Dr. France V. Scholes, UNM academic vice-president !l.t 8:30 in
Mitchell Hall, Room 101.

WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK THE APPROVED
UNIVERSITY RING! ! !

SALE

U-Montana ·Game
Preceded by Ra II y
,
i1

A walking caravan rally will precede the Lobo-Montana U. basketball game tonight. The carava~ wil!
start at'l p.m. from :the PI Phl
house and also from 'Marron hall•
Jeining at the Ad Bldg. the groups
will proceed to the Gym where they
will stage a rally for. the team.
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sored by University of Guadalajara
in to-operation with Stanford University faculty members will be hl!ld
in Guadalaiara, Mexico. June 28·
Aug. 8, 1953. Offerings include art',
.folklore; historY, language, and l.it.
erature courses. $225 covers SIXweeks tuition, board and room.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box K,
Stanford University, Calif.
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Lingerie
a4U Cllnti'al East

dostlJllle J'ewell'1
5·1323

Shows degree attained.
.
'

Date lind degree elevated
above contour of hand where
it is easily read.

$1

All prices plus tax

SASSER
DRUG

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plan your wedding
in good taste whether simple ,or fabulous --

q. .. '"

Beautiful new design and
styling created by STAR maSter craftsmen.

Skin

for your date dresses and formals

.

$1.25

Lotion
Reg. $1.75

2120 Central SE
~.
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STAR FEATURES

Shows .date of graduatiolL

'New Charm

j.\

.-"

A bilingual suminer school spon-

Ii"

III·

!

SUMMER SCHOOL

O;t
The Lettermen's dance will be more than 50 of that year's best
highlighted tonight with the an- news photographs now hanging in
.
the Fine Arts building.
Ranging from the tragic picture
nouneement of th~ selection of a
Varsity girl. She was chosen to Of a stal'ving Korean boy to humol;represent the favorite UNM varsity OUB candid shots. of well-fed politicooed at a special meeting of the cians, the show is a well-balanced
Lettermen's club Wednesday night. exhibit of photo jOllrnalism.
Girls nominated for the honor
Many of the pictures tell a story
were: Margaret Faris, Bandelier; . by themselves - Andrei Vishinsky
Tootie Osborne, Hokona-Marron: at the United Nations clutching a
Ruth Knill, Delta Delta Delta: Lola bedraggled "dove of peace" in a
Israel, Pi Beta Phi; Joan Quist, Chi great, hammy fist-mountains of
Omega; Ma:r.;t Thelma Bryant, water flooding onto the shore duro
K!l.ppa Kappa Gamma; Peggy ing a storm on Lake Michigan-a
Testman, Alph!l. Chi Omega; Bar- slender, smiling fireman holding up
bara GOBS, Kappa Alpha Theta; !l. bedraggled puppy which he has
Millie Tal-pleYI Alpha Delta"Pi.
rescued from a narrow sewer.
The coronatlOn will take place at
The show, the ninth annual photo
•
11 p.m. in the SUB.
exhibition, is sponsored on campus
AIlDual trophies will be presented by the department of journalism,
to the outstanding athletes of each, and was hung by Dr. Raymond Jonofficial sport at UNM by the re- . son of the College of Fine Arts.
Doors open at 8 a.m. and close at
spective coaches.
Orlie Wagner and hisorchestl'a 10 p.m.
will play fOl' the dance from 9 to
----.,....--~
1211·m.

'.

0

I ;

After lunch in Mesa Vista ,Hall,
John Gaw Meem, UNM architect,
wilr discuss the modified pueblo
style of architecture into which all
of the 50 permanent buildings· at
the University now fit.
He will be followed by M. L. Magee, Chicago, Ill.; and. G. P. Spare,
from the American Steel and Wire
•
Company.
The meet will run through Wednesday afternoon, Fifield said. .

The Vursity' Co-ed Best Photos of 1952
P t dT .'. hf On Exhibit at UNM
resen e omg mi~~;co~:;s 1:~2 !~hf:i~~~ ~~

$1

I

Well balan~ed to prevent slipping around on finger. ,
Spellout bezel protected in
.·design.
Built for wear... Die struck
from 10 k. golll alloyed for
toughness.
The longer it wears the better
it looks •
Greek letters call be encrusted
in gold on top of the stone.

thlS mstrument turns the new soda lamps on when it gets dark out and
shuts them off Clime the da WlL Don't let this give you any ideas.
'
. (Nachel-Skrondal Photo)
,

WSSF F nd G· I B-t- h 's - I- t
:~~~ ~~~nf~~ ~~dgi:es:~~n~h~~~~.~_
U
00 filS
peclo IS
~r~~s
c,~unt- .Is Set 'ot $1 000 To V-Ie'w Cold Wo"·r· ·

AVAILABLE IN THREE WEIGHTS l
WOMAN'S; MAN'S LIGHT AND MAN'S HEAVY

A long dormant Rodey theatre
will emerge:i:rom its wraps March
4 with .a bill of one-act plays, pub·
licity directoi' Jim Campbell has
announced.
'
In collaboration with the UNM
department of mUsic,the theat1'e
group will first present Down itt The
Valley, a musical comedy,
•
FoUowingthis, the thespians will~
produce the one-acters Aria D'Capo
,
and Suppressed. Desires. .
Castings and fUl'ther information
on' these plays wlll be announced
later.

Extra Features:
1-No Charge for Backclating
...
2-DeUvery in Approximately Six Weeks
3-Nominal Down Payment.
Da}ance,on deliv-ery
,

YOUR
•
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
,EXT, '219

........................

~ ..• ~

for Montana with 13
Ed Anderson. long shot artist for
Montana, ripped 10 points througn
the net to take second high scoring
honors for the visitors.
Golden, Spallina, Darrow, and
Bruce Wilson fouled out for the
Wolfpack in the rough action that
increased in the second half.
o
Leon Palmsano, Lewis Richardson, Ken Hansen, and Wilson made
up reserve strength in last night's
contest.
The score at the end of the'third
quarter had increased to 11 points
in favor of the Lobos and read 55-44
on the scoreboard.
After three of the starting five
had fouled out, the Grizzlies vainly
moved up on New Mexico, but time
ran out and,.the Lobos chalked up
their 70-63 victory.
Two non-conference games remain on the schedule for the Lobos;
Next Monday the pack goes to Gallup for a benefit, game with the
Flagstaff Lumberjacks, and March
2, the squad will be host to New
:Mexico A&M in the last home game
of the season.
'On March 6 the Wolfpack will
travel to Provo, Utah, for a Skyline
.Conference contest with Brigham
Young University. The Cougers are
currently leading fhe confel'ence
after their victory over Utah last
week.

.
,...

The World Student Service Fund
has set a goal of $1000 for the
UNM campus thJs year, it was announced yesterday.
Beginning Monday campus chairman of the WSSF, Luz Wong, will
tour the .fraternity and sorority
houses to request donations for the
fund.
On M!l.rch 3a representative of
the southwestern, district of the
WSSF, Peyton Shol;;, will come to
UNM to speak on the purposes of
the organizations.
The official drive for funds will
begin all over the country on March
9. The organization is a branch of
World University Service, WUS,
yrhich sets as its goal the giving
of service to students throughout
the world.
Another phase of the group'S
services is medical care. An example is the need for funds in Tokyo,
Japan, where the tuberculosis rate
among Japanesll students is increasing. ',l.'he Japanese universities
can not give the necessary medical
:;lid. The international workcamp is
now building a WUS sanatorium
for these stuaents.
The WUS, WSSF in America, is
currently trying to raise enough

A famous British statesman will
speak this afternoon at 4 in M.H.
101 on "England and the Cold
War."
He is J. H. Adam Watson, specialist in Russian affttirs, and at
present first secretary of the British Embassy in Washington, D.C.
Aftello attending universities in
Cambridge, Madrid, and :Munich
and Marburg, Germany, Watson entered the British foreign service in
1936.
Among his assignments were
four years with the British embassies in Cairo, Egypt, and three
years at :Moscow.
..
•
He has traveled extensively i~
the Soviet Union as well as in almost all the middle eastern counhies •. Since retuming to England
in 1947 from missions abroad, Watson has been a top specialist and
advisor on Russian affairs.
He presented a list of subjects
for this afternoon's lecture and, because of his intimate knowledge of
the roles of both England and Rus- ,
sia in world affairs at present,
UNM officials have asked the visitor
to speak on England and her coldwar ideas.
.

The World of Jane Gates ...

Effervescent Coed, Sated With Ambition, Feels
Ultimate Goal Is Top Office in the Government

By Edward James
At Middletown University there
is a coed whose name is Jane Gates.
Jane is majoring in government and
her highest ambition has been proclaimed to be the attainment of the
pos,ition as a high official with the
federal government.
.Jane ·Gates is an interesting coed.
She is somewhat different from
many of the other girls. At least
she thinks so. She considers herself
quite intelligent, highly capable,
exp£irienced in the ways of the
woi'ld, and rather good.looking.
These are just some of the ways
in 'which she differs so greatly from
the other girls.
Now let us look at this Jane
,
Gates.
In looks, Jane is an expert at
face make-up and often puts :Max
Approximately 700 teaching jobs Factor to shame. Evei.'Y line in her
in Germany, France, Jajlan, Aus- life-masl, is perfect.. The eyebl'ows
tria, Trieste, Okinawa and the' !l.re arched just so. The curve of the
Philippine Islands !l.re now being lips is perfectly drawn. Her high
ofi'erild by the U.S. Army Depend- cheekbones are accented just
ent School's overseas program,
enough to give her a slightly ol'ienTransportation to the fOi.'eign na- tal, somewhat mystic appearance.
tion is .provided, and living qUarters She looks like the girl on the Harare furnished at no' extra cost. per's Bazaar.
In campus activities, Jan£iis a
Teachers, who will receive a $350a-month salary, are allowed. to real organizer. FOI' one whole sechoose the general area in which mester, in her sophomore year, she
they prefel' to work.
' edited the college Iiter!l.ry magazine.
Interviews f01' interested perSOIls She left there, however, when her
from the New Mexico area will be wOl'k wasn't appreciated. 'rhen, she
held in Denver on April 21. For de. moved on to the school ye!l.rbook,
tails, contact the Colorado State but the same thing happened. ReEmployment service, 14 E. Four- cently; she has been hard at work
. teinth St., Denver.' ,
'
organizing the local chapter of the

ref/ching Posilions
Offereci Overseas
Rodey 10 Pres en I
Bill of 1 Acl Plays

•

ON CAMPUS
,

This is it! The little gadget circled in the above photo is the mechanical

bf!1 il!s for the new lighting system. By some princillie of physics or other,

the top of the scoring card with'
Have you ever seen such grins? The grinner on the left is Lee Armstrong;
outgoing president of Mesa Vista dorm. He is grinning because he is r.id
of that job. Grinner numbe.,. two is Dave Metzler, new holder of that position. He is grinning because he doesn't yet know what he is in for.
.

$1.25

,

EXICO LOBO
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Vol. LV

SWEATERS in slip-over and cardig~n$tyle
utilizing the finest wools and a dazzling variety
of colors.
, SKIRTS-Straight line . and full. So~id colors
and mixtures, too.
Both in a wide price range to s.uit the college
budget.

SPECIAL

Kappa 5igs Initiate
13 Alter Help Week

EW

1: MUST FOR THE
COLLEGE GIRL'S WARDROBE

·,-Former UNM Music Student
Premieres New Opus in Boston

------

Tile point where Longitude o~
and Latitude o· meet is in the Gulf
of Guinea off the .we/lt coast 'of
Afnca,

Three UNM religious groups are
jointly commemorating brotherhood
week 'on the campus. lIillel, Newman Club, and USCF are sponsor·
jng the programs.
Tonight at 6 ;30 a representative
of Jewish, Catholic, and Protestant
faiths will speak in Bllilding T-20
on the campus, Rabbi Dayid D.
Shor, Dr. ;Frank C..Hibben of the'
anthropology department, and. a
Catholic layman nO,t yet named w111
be the speakers.
.
A supPer will be seJ;V'ed at 5)30
preceding the talks. A questlOn
period will follow,

r:

••

National Association of Young Government Women.. But, the other
members don't seem to want to cooperate with her and she might'
have to let them see how they can
get !l.long without her.
What are her views' 'of life?
"Well, there lire a lot of things
that can be straiglltened in the
world. if there are people. like myself for instance, who will really
work at it. I believe the world ne<lds
more women in government where
they can show the world tlie way. I
want to do good and help all the
poor unfortunate wretches who
dan't help themselves. With women
in government we can make this
world a bettei' place for alL"
What are some of Jane's cultural
interestS? Well, Jane is from one
of the big east coast cities and her
main passion for seven years before
she came to Middletown U. was to
see every musical comedy stage production enroute to Broadway. As a
result, she has become, as she
proudly points out, a connoiseur in
"pop" songs.
But, what about classieal music?
Surely a college stlldent has great
appreciation of the classics. "Heavens, no. 'Pop' music is mllcll more
democratic. You can listen to it and
hear the rhythm of oUl' whole indus~
trial society•. Have you ever heard
"Manhatten Towers?" Why. all the
movement and rhythm of a big city
ill there."
All l'ight, let's move on to her
plans for the future 1 "To stay in

--------------------------------~~---

Middletown and settle down." But,
don't. you want to go back to the
big city 1 "Heavens, no. MiddletoWn
is a beautiful community." But,
don't you want to go back to the
rhythm of our whole industrial society? "If that's what YOU mean,
well I can get the same rhythm
from a record of "Manhattan Towers" of "Guys and DolIs" or any of
those shows while sitting ,On .my
own sofa."
But, really, don't you want to go
on to lead a glamorous life as a
high ·official with the federal government? "Yes, but ..•" Oh, I see.
Have you ever thought about marriage? "Oh, but of course. My husband would have to be,. of course,
rather cultured as I, of. course, am.
Naturally he would have to have
the same interests as I, because,
after all, everyone knows a marriage can't last when there are divergent interests.
\
.
"But, ours would be the good life.
After I'm mal'l'ied I would still
work at my profession. We would
work together for a lovely home,
here in Middletown. I understand
they're building the most beautiful homes right now out in the Nob
Air section. And, oh, I saw the
loveliest living room suite in the
latest issue of the Woman's Home
Companion. And Good Housekeeping also has a darling kitchen set.
Of cOllrse, too; all our meals would
be from those wonderfUl recipes in
the Ladies Home JOllrnaL"
Jane Gates is such a difffferent
girl.
!

•
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of an august, deliberative body, trie"dw intimidate a witness by denying him the use of
an accepted American custom, which permits a
man a hearing.

United We Stand

, ,

Wednesday night the National Broadcasting
Company reproduced by means of tape recordings parts o~ the Senate Sub-Committee invesIt would~e too much ~o assume that these
tigation of author Howard Fast.
The stated purpose of this investigation was - representatlves of the wIll of the people are
to determine Fast's possible communistic lean- deliberately try~~ ~ goad Americans. into an
ings since he had been employed during the unhealtpy and dlvldingJear of subVerSIon.
war as a staff member of Elmer Davis's Office
One finds it more assuring to assume that
of War Information and subsequently as
these gentlemen are spreading a campaign of
member of the staff of The Voice of America. fear merely tbrough ignorance of the l."esults
In the course of the investigation, as pre- of their actions.
It is acknowledged by all that the purpose of
sented by NBC, the, purpose as stated grew
dimmer and dimmer as the hearing progressed. such investigations is a good one. It is essential
After asking Fast intricate questions, the that we find out if there are really subversive
SenaWrs McCarthy and Mundt proceeded, to influences in this g9vernment.
.
But the method by which this good purpose
deny the author the xight W answer, unless he
could answer yes or no. At one point in the is being put into effect leaves much to be
hearing, Mundt commanded Fast to answer desired.-F.J.
yes or no W a question which was: "Will you
•
answer yes or no ?"
As things proceeded, one w~s reminded, for
all the world of accounts of the Elizabethan
It has been reported that some mysterious
bull-baiting sport, so much enjoyed by our an- psychological warfare has been going on becestors of that day.
tween some of the respectable organizations
Fast, not a facile talker- or one W make with on campus.
witty retorts, was hemmed in on every side by
It seems that they are having cake troubles,
. the Congressmen, who had the mistaken notion because ExIax is not a normal baking ingrethat their function on the committee was to act dient. The sufferers are retaliating with what
as judge, jury and prosecuting attorneys.
has been called fifth column activity, i.e., morHe was accused of being a Communist, then tal revenge.
What is the cosmic significance of all this?
refused the opportuniW of defending himself
against these charges. . ... . . . . . . . . Can-·it·be-that-tbe-pent-up..emotionsof the par"'-iFis of littii:i importance in the overall view ticipants have been unleashed in a gigantic
whether Fast is now or ever was a Communist. exodus from the menagerie? Or is. it just beThat is his personal tragedy.
lated pre-examination merriment?
What is more important is the method in
The action is inexplicable, bilt the' fact
which this group of Senators, representatives _remains.

a
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Cosmic Connotations?

•

The Great Game

of Politics

••

• •

Writer Urges Responsibility From Student .Leaders

By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter
It would appear that the members of the SUB committee acted
rather rashly in the signing of the
Letterip which appeared in this
paper a week ago.
Actually, Al Zavelle might know
what he wrote .about. From information. gathered from some of the
other .members of the committee it
seems apparent that they signed
the petition-like Letterip in good
faith to Zavelle.
Albert Utton, Council President;,
admitted that he was nol< in a position to question the validity of the
facts set forth in the Letterip. This
fact is rather symbolic 'Of the general knowledge of all coptmittee
members concerned with the operation.
One cannot blame the SUB committee for not :baving much specific
knowledge about the operation of
the bookstore. However, they could
bave a bit more general knowledge
about the bookstore's operation, it
would seem.
• Likewise, not :baving much more
than faith, it might have been' better for them not to have signed the
"petition." Their faith in Zavelle
can no doubt be justified. However,
it would seem impractical for members of /ltudent government to refute the legitimatecolnplaint of a
person who seemed not only to be
representing himself but also other
students.
That the Council President, who
is supposedly to represent the interests of all the students should accept, almost in blind faith, a letter

which seems to have overtones of
a personal "blast" is a sad commentary on student government.
A man to watch in, the coming
Student Party battle for nominations is Senate President :Mickey
Toppino.
Toppino worked as :Mesa' Vista
campaign manager for Utton in last
Spring's elections. Since that time
he has grown in political stature.
Utton paid him a political debt
when lie "made" Toppino Senate
president.
More than that, Utton listens to
what Toppino has to say. The Serrate President is a shrewd. politician
and watches the political horizons.
It is what he tells Utton that influences many of the Council President's decisions, according to some
observers.
Toppino has tried hard at his job
as Senate President also. Unfortunately, :be apwared incapable to
some at first. However, he has

Weekly Program

:MONDAY
"Aquinas Hall Religious Servi~es:
Sunday :Masses, 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
and 12:46 p.m.; Weekday Masses,
6:45 and 8 a.m.; COl1fessions. Satm-day, 3:30 and 7:15 p.m.; Rosary,
every evening. '7 p.m.; and Holy
Hour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m. at 1815
Las Lomas Rd .• NE.
Lobo Inter-Varsity. Christian
Fellowship Daily Devotional al1d
Prayer meeting, 12 noon. Monday
through Friday' in Room 105, :MH.
Baptist Student Union 'Daily Devotional Service, 12;30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. at 409
University Blvd.• NE.
• USCF Noonday Worship Services. 12:30 p.m. Monday,. Wednesday, and Friday in Room 6, SUB.
Interfraternity Council meeting,
4 :30 p.m. in the SUB Grill Lounge.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in Room
111, MH.
Phi Kappa Tau active meeting, 7
p.m. in Room 217, MH. The pledge
meeting, 7 p.m. in Room 215, MH.
Lambda Chi Alpha active meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Room 7. SUB. The
pledge meeting, 7 p.m. in Room 220,
MH.
Town Club active meeting, 7:30
. p.m. in the SUB south lounge. The
pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the
Townsmen meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
the SUB Grill Lounge.
.TUESDAY
Student Council meeting, 12
noon in the Student Council office.
Student Publications Board meet.
ing, 4 p.m. in the Journalism Bldg.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in Room
14, gym.
.. AWS'meeting, 5.p.m..jn.the.SIJR
Grill Lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Place to be announced.
.
NROTC Wardroom Society meet.
ing, 7:30 p.m ..in the Stadium Bldg.
WEDNESDAY
Phrateres meeting, 12:30 in the
SUB Grill Lounge.
Exhibition of Portraits and Fig.
• ure Compositions, 1913-1929. by
Raymond Jonson, will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jon·
son Gallllry, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE.
KhataJi meeting, 5 p.m. in the
SUB Grill lounge.

given great effort to make amends.
Though Toppino rimy not be the
best legislative leader, he is a good
politician. His success in the Mesa
Vista dorm in Utton's sweep last
Spring helped to prove that. Some
observers seem to think that some
of his influence on Utton is not always the best.
One person pointed out that Top.
pino often suspects intrigue when
such does not exist. Likewise, he is
said to be suspicious of news reporting about things which might
not even II,ffect him indirectly. Unfortunately, if such were truer such
suspicions might possibly color
some ofnis rumored influence upon
Utton. If such were true, it could
work to the detriment of Utton's.
efficiency as Council President.

LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ACROSS

DOWN
1. Employed
a starch
2. Sarcasm
grain
3. Mandate
5. Hew
4. Indetlnite
9. Per.s.la
article
10, Wish
5. Wary
11. In a row
6. Cavity
(poet.)
7. Open
12. Ability
(poet.)
14. Lair
8. Musingly
15. Weary
thOughtful
IS. Thus
11. Fuss
17.Aneplc
12. One of
poem
many.
(HOmer)
layers
19. Border
13. Large
20. ROWing
. volumes
implement 15. Ruler
(Russ.)
21. Bestowed
22.'Rub briskly
25. Musical
1. Nuclei of

instrumenta

~I

instrument

~

2S.Musical

by Dick Bibler

27. Wire

I'""\ \
:'

i

Pablished Taesdays, Tharsdays. and Fri.
dAYS; during the college year, except dur,ing

holidays and examina.tIon periods, by thE!!
As.""iated Students ot the University of
New Mexico••
Entered as second ewa -matter at the

Post Office; AlbuqUerqueJ Aug.. 1, 1913, under the act of lIfa~. 3, 1879. Printed by the

me&!U1'e
28. Portion o(
aeUrVedline
29.0Id·fashlotted piece
otneedle·
work
33.ltaJlan
river
34. Fragment
35, Wine reeeptacle
3S. Reverberated
3S. Baking
ehamber
39. Own
40. British
colony
(Arab.)
U.1>ltche.l'
wlth a lid
poet

'2.

UNM Printing plant. Subscription rate:
$4.60 lor the school year.

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred. Jordan, managing editor; Rob Edmondson, J 01111 :Mesner and :Max Odendahl, night editors.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
Lou Lash, assistant bUsiness manager: Kenny Hanaen, "Circulation
manager.
, .
"Very few facts are able to tell
their own ·story, without comments
to bring out their meaning/'-John
Stuart Mill.
.

PanheUenic Council meeting, 5
p.m. in-Room 7, SUB Bldg.
Vigilante meeting, 7 p.m, in the
SUB Grill lounge.
Newman Club meeting, 7:15 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, 7:30
p.m. in Room 9, Music ·Bldg.·
AFROTC Tea Dance, 7 p.m. in
.
Bldg. T·20 lounge.
THURSDAY
SpeecI.!\. Dept: Coffee, 3 to 5 p.m.
in the SuB Grill lounge.
UNM Student Bar cAssoc. meeting, 3 p.m. in Room 101, Law Bldg.
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m. in.
the SUB Grill lounge.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 6, SUB.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7;15 p.m.
in Bldg. T·20 lounge.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
7 :30 p.m. in the SUB Grill lounge.
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7:30
p.m. in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
FRIDAY
Exhibition<!C)f Portraits and Figure Compositions, 1913-1929, by
Raymond Jonson, will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE ..
USCF Coke Session 4 p.m. in
Room u, SUB.
University Program Series: Ama_'
deus Quartet, 7 to 10 p.m. in the
SUB balh·oom.
.
Lob1, Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Weekly meeting, 7:30
p.m. in .Room 112, MH•
. SATURDAY
UIC meeting, 1 p.m. in the SUB
Grill lounge.
Exhibition of. Portraits and Figure Compositions, 1913-1929, by
Raymond Jonson, will be shown
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd.,
NE.
The Film Society of UNM presents: "Forgotten Village". (Amer.
ican), 7 and 9 p.m. in Room 101,
:MH.
Cosmopolitan Club party, 8 to
12 o'clock in Bldg. T.20 lounge.
SUNDAY
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1
p.m. in the Stadium Bldg.
Phi Kappa Phi Lecture SeriesLecture II of the 1952·53 Series of 3
Lectures on Science. Dr. W. R.
Lovelace will speak, 7:30 p.m. in
Room 101, :MH.
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IS.Broth
19. Rodent
21. Swallow
eagerly
22. Form
23. Stately
coach
(Hist.)
24. Grampus
2:5. Flaccid
27. Young girl
~9. Thin, as
Cloth
30. Edible
purple
seaweed
3t.Correct
32. Operated
3i.Ashore
recess
I~

~
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Anita Newton. ••
Son jaBrashears,
that Christianity is a
Maxine' Kleindienst' wa,yI believe
of life, not a l'eligion. All re·
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means' Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of :Yucky Strike •••

-------=UNM Violinist Gore
To Present R'ecital
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DAILY CRYP'IOQUO'fE-lIerc·s bow to work It:
AXl!'DLBAAxn

A.Cryptogram Quotation
LUDB~

UniverSity head football coach
Dud DeGroot has been invited to
be the guest lecturer at the University of Oklahoma football coaching clinic, :March 27-28, it was announced.
The clinic,· an annual affair held
on the Oklahoma campus at Norman, is regularly attended by high
school football coaches from over
the state and is conducted by the
Sooner coaching staff and the guest
lecturer.
.• ,
No high school athletes partiClpate in the school, which goes on
coordinated with OU spring grid
ptactice, and the school is closed
by the Sooner inter-squad football
game.

I~

.

LUCKIES
TASTE BET'ERI •
Cleane~ Fresher, Smoother!
'and

DeGroot to Speak
At Oklahoma

I~
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Early·German Film

Jordan Is Chosen
Rock Hound Head

37. Fruit
olthe
hawthorn
38.Roomln
a harem
40. Jewish
month

I";'

~

Socfefy Will Show

Foul Weather :Causes
Spring Sports Delays

The University OI New :Mexico,
Pauline Sekavec was re·elected
Film Society will present "Siegpr(Jsident of Marron hall last week.
High winds and low temperatures fried," an early German film, on
Other member's of the Marron have brought 'University spring Saturday night.
.
house council for this semester are sports activity, ~o cOl,1fidently be- .
Two showings are scheduilld, onlJ
\ Religion~be it Christianity, Is· Hgions are matJ.'s attempt to reach . Loretta Glynn, vice-president and gun last week, to a VJrtual .stancJ- at '1 and one at 9 p.m., in rOQmI0l,
'
lam, Buddhism, West Indian Voo- 'up to God; Christianity is God's social chahman; Margaret Faris, still.
Mitchell hall.
,
attempt to reach down to man. God secretary.
doo~is a man-made institution; the
Coach George "Blanco" White's
The film is based on the oril~irial
Gloria Chaves,senate l'epresenta- Lobo tennis team, scheduled to be- mythological story. It iiil leiils ·comproduct of insecurity :in the face of has reached man by the me<J,ns of
the incomprehensible. Through i.t, His Son, Jesus ChJ:i:it, making it tive; Barb<J,l'!t Sells, AWS represen- gin a round-robin. intra-team tour· plex than the Wagnerian opera of
man can solve any problem beyond possible for man through faith in tative; Virginia Valdez, Jane Ann nament to determine ladder stand. the same llame, but retains much of
his human capacities. It is the ~tock this SOil, to alsQ' become sons of Stinnet, Gloria Forrest, and Juanita ings, . was able to get only two the gala action. ThlJ picture is dimatches finished before tha current rected by Fl'itz Lang, and first ap·
answer to any question when logic God. . .
.
Sanchez, corridor representatives.
fails.
.
I beheve. that G?d has a kmgdom , . Ann Chaffee was elected presi- cold snap forced them off the UNM peared in 1923.
Man~a badly frightened little
Single admissions will be avail!-Ind that kmgdom IS the rule of God d(mt ot Bandelier at a recent house courts.
WOl'm riding his microscopic grain m t!le .hearts of men. Mal,1 cannot Jueeting.
. White said the matches wtll be able for the showing, and. the public
of sand through time-feared, won- l'eahze the tj'lle essence of hfe apart
Oth
b
f th B d r
.
just as soon as the weather is invited.
kingdom.
er me;n el'S o.
e an e ler played
dered, and explained.' "What. is to from that
The next presentation of this sepermits.
.
.
hOllse
counClI
for
thlS
sem.ester
are:
be will be" becamea' ;panacea for all
I beheve that God has a purpose Patricia Stewart, vice president;
On the golf course it was the. mester's series will be "The Forgotills, a magical' way· to control the J:or ever.y man and that purpose Conee. Sanders secl'etary-treaSurel'. same
story. Wind find clouds of ten Vlllage," a recent Americ.an
uncontrollable.
first a1l IS to. become II .80n of God
.
.,
dust, coupled, with the cold, kept production of a story by John Stem.
. G~y ,Milngold, senate r~presen~a- Lobo
:Marx was far from correct in and thus a, member o£ the kingdom
clustered around the bect!. It will be shown on Feb. 28.
terming org!j.nized religion' the of God. God has a further purpose twe, Emd Douglas,. Somal chalI'· coffee·golfers
urn at the- snack bal' iri the
opiate of the masses, for it has for every man 1J.nd that consists of man; ~artha lwaskl, W~C repre· UNM club
house.
.
man's
duty,a~
well
a:~
priviledge,
sentatJve;
Teresa
Cu~m!ns,
AYVS
been, .and will undoubtedly continue
Coach
John
Dear,
whose squad
to be, one of the highest barriers in to obey the commands of God, as rep~'escntatlvei and Slgl'l~ Hoben,
sees
its
first
action
against
Wyomgivel1
In
the
·Bible,
as
well
as
to
Umted
Independent
counCll.
the patll of universal brotherhood.
ing, Mar. 28, on the UNM course,
'rhe bare fact that religion is a pro· obey the will o:f, God as revealed
said that Jadder standings for his
duct of unstable emotions, coupled to each man individually. I believe
with the universal tendency to frac· that God has work to be done in to die in the place of each man, team are in the making and will be
Jack Jordan was elected president
tionate, sets man' on man. How this world and that he calls every satisfying the requirement of jus- continued as soon as the boys can of the Geology club Wednesday
many have «lied by the sword in the SOli to do specific tasks. It is the tice and also providing hope of get back on the fail·ways.
night. Other officers elected are Don
Coach Roy Johnson's track team, Livingston, vice president, and
name of Christ or Mohammad or duety of very son to find what his eternal life for manldnd.
Evel'y man,as an individual has first of the Lobo springtime aggre· Mary LaPaz, secretary·tl·easurer.·
Vishnu or Jupiter The fact that specific task is and perform it to
they were fighting with "a god on the best of hisabiJity not·as a duty sinned. Therefore, every man! in- gations to see actiol1, had to sus·
Tentative plans were made for a
dividually must accept this sacrIfice, pend preparations for its dual meet field trip to uranium and pumice
their side" doesn't make them any but as a priviledge.
less d e a d . '
u
I believe that God is a God of or satisfy the l'equirement of justice . against Arizona at Tucson, Mar. 14. mines in the Grant area.
:Man has wandered a long way in love and a God of jllstico. As a God himself.
Other business included discusThe thinclads have been working
a million years. He has medicines, of justice he demands that the penI believe that those who call out for about three weeks, and sion of a membership drive and
food f01' billions, and time :wr 'altyof sin be paid and He says in themselves son's of God should live Johnson expressed hope the delay plans for the annual spring 'picnic.
thought. It is a pity that he can't Romans 3:23 that the wages of sin as sons' of God, being l'esponsible wouldn't void all the conditionil1g
find the mind for renovating his is death. And because he is a God to Him for telling those who are and practice put in by the team thus
Ostrich plumes, as used il! hats,
etc., come from the male ostr;Jch.~ ...
medieval notions of the super- of love He is not willing that any not sons I of Godl about this way of far.
natural.
. . ...
should die. Therefore He made the life, showing eVIdence in their owp.' .
.~.I~LQJ:g!\ni!l.ed 1·eligion. .!le.ce.asal:Y? supreme· sacrifice .of oifering· a--sin. lives that ChrJ.sJ;ianity. ..is ..the,only'··nique, rises to a height of 4,428 feet . pal street in Detroit.
Cannot man now begin to stand and less one, Jesus Christ, God Himself, succEissfi:if-waY·of life.
Thirty-nine per cent of .AlPerican
Woodward Avenue is the prineiaccept himself fOl' what he is? Why
must he have an excuse for his in.
adequacies, compensated by beating
itk a dog.
..
on a tom-to.m or listening to an orwent.
huntin91dW
be
a
sette!:;
.
gan in the company of other "true
L
• ce. wo\l.
'garette!:, \
believers" ?
My (.\10' I' ,h005.\'\9" bette.,
tJaho1eon
Why cilnnot each individual acBut when •.!".. ~auS8 -t.1te!Jr8
•
,
·c.~ures of • rho ve!.\;cept full responsibility for his own
14:'s' \"u'I"·e. ..
n
\>~iS
h<lncl
j!. ,n ~uC."9 Stri~. \
status and relation with others?
d W • Hess
l-tds re<lGhing fo"r. " \>r<lncl ;!. be!..... Richar.
f Maille
Why cannot each man follow the
.
\-\e
,",now!.
w
.G
univerSIty
0
"Golden Rule" as a way of life, as
all great prophets preached it, in·
McAfoos
Barbara
stead of hating the fellow who in- •
"(j.C.t../l.·
terprets the third line in the sixteenth Psalm diffe):ently 7
Why cannot man crawl out of his
mental cradle and look at the reo
ligious fanatists and see them for
wha't they are? I mean the ones
.
that stand on street corners and
froth at the mouth and their like.
Is' this your religion that the
prophets spoke? Is this hellfire and
damnation the whip to keep man in
line? Is pulpit pounding and hollering worship? I'm afraid that I have
little faith in your "worship" or in
your bunkshooters.
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The Role ofReligion~(1t ,UNM

Marron, Bandelier
Hold Dorm Elecfion

[

IsLONGFELLOW
One letteralmply stands for another. lnthl. clCample A Is used
for the three Vs, X for the two O'a, etc, Single letters, apos-·
trophies, the length Und formatlott ot the wordlS are all hints,
Each day the ecide letters are dlfferoltt.

NGMROUYM ~GMM
GLGT; WPE ED1>ElR., GYB y.amPDS 100S
ERD UP FR GU-WGD ElUY.
"Of coUrse you could argue Ilbout this paper and prove me wrong~Btit
why jeopardize yer whole futUre?"
,
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DAILY CRO·SSWORD

It is rumored that President Albert Utton chose Don Wright as a
member of the Campus Imprive·
ment Committee for political pur(Continued on page 4) .

NEW MEXICO
LOBO
I .

Offices in the Journalism Building
.
PhOne '1.8861, Ext. 314.
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. Yel!lterilay's Cryptoquote: IN GOVERNMmw.r OItANGm IS SUSPECl'EP. THOUGH TO Tp BET'l'lllR-BACON.
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Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

Jo :Margal'et Gore,. U~:M vi~lin~
ist, will present a Jumor reCItal,
Sunday at 4 p.m. She will be accompanied by George Robert. The
recital will beheld at the recital
hall of'the music building.
Her selections will be Mozart's
Concerto in G :Major,Lalo's Symphonie Espagnole, and Sarasate's
Zigeunerweisen.
No admission will be charged.
The public, and especially UNM
students, lire invited.

d debonair
odel sleek; an hat still" \ikes~
~_. owS wcll Ju~thW .fresher taste,
......
'",0010 cr,
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COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE. SURVEY!

Pub Board Will Meet
The Student Publications Boal'd
will have II meeting Tuesday, Feb.
24 at 4 p.m. It is very impOl·ta,nt
that 11111'rlembers be present a,s P,lctures will be taken }orthe MJrage,
and a regular meet1l1g date Will be
set.

Nation·wide survey based on actual student interviews. in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No.1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

USCF fo Show Movie
The United Student Christian
Fellowship is maldng'plan~ to .~foW
It recent Hollywood m~\1J.e,
~he
Spectre of Rose," starrmg Judith
Anderson, :March 71 in Mitchell hall.
The ticket sillE! will be announced
lilter.
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Teach
Politicians 'And Press Specialists
At UNM Workshop
Kathleen McCann, teacher 01
Discussed by Writer' theDr.Workshop
in Early Childhood

course and will (lutline the aims
education professol', school build- the
their early years.
as well aSlllan ~h~ appearances, of
.
ings
and
equipment.
Miss Josephine Williams, ele.
Miss Louise Cornell and Miss the various J!lleclallsts.
mentary music supervisor for the
M· ell'
Brodt, Albuquerque librarians,
public schools, will Slleak to the Jane
class at least once on the best type on the use and' llUl.'Jlose ofliprary . ,Fencers to. eet.o '"g
work; Dr. Bonner Crawford, eduAll students intllrested in Intra. of music for youngsters.
cation,
guidance
llrograms.
mural
Fencing are requested to
Dr. R.obert E. Bart(ln Allen will
Miss ).iIlorence Schroeder, home > meet'withBim CollinginMH 218 on
discuss llroplems encountered in ec'onomics,
nul:sery school proced- Mondays or Wednesdays at 7:45
his field.
ures; and Dr. McCann will trellt the p.m. Prospective fencers mar also
Others include Dr. Alexander subject of literature for teachers contact Collins at his office In the
Masley, chairman of art education of young children.
English Worksh(lll at 9-10:30 a.m.
at the University, in the field of art
Dr.
McCann
is
official
director
of
on tho.se days.
for youth; Dr•. LE\ighton Johnson,

..
By Ed Lah.u:t.
Education will call in vari(lus SlleLobo Political Reporter
cialists in differefit fields of study
The Student Council· decided during the course.
Tuesday to hold an additional mllet- . Dr . McCann said tJ1at the noning once each month, This meeting credit course is designed to help
will pe an "open-air" discussion ~or teachers and llarentS in dealing with
the problems of training children in
all students of the University. .
The decision for an extra meeting arose out of the Stullent Party's
dellire to quell the growing resentment over their recent cutbacks in
the number of Council meetings.
The relationship of the press to
student .government, as represented
by the llresent Student Party majority, is a matter of concern,
.It has long peen felt that there
has peen a seemingly covert sup- .
pression of news of llolitical nature on the part of the present ma•
jority on the Student counciI;
Firstly, the tradition"l two Council meetings each week were eased
down to one a week and one every
other week on Tuesday. This was
supposedly dorie because there was
not enough work to fill the regular
meetings and also because it was
felt that as much could be accomplished on Tuesday evenings when
there were no classes to worry
about.
Secondly, Tuesday evening meetings were completely eliminated. It
was considered that regular weekly
meetings were satisfactory enough
to accomplish the Council's functions.
Now it so happens that at about
the time that one of the two regu........... -lar·weeklymeetings was abandoned,
a resolution was passed to the effect
that the first Tuesday evening of
each month would be reserved for
the ollen participation of all the
students. The recent abandonment
of that meeting caused that resolution to be invalid as J!uch.
Reporting Almost Dead
Must' he a college graeluale to he a Pilot?
In addition, there is an opinion,
No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
held by some, that the apandonment
of all but one meeting a week parhours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under.
tially ends news reporting of llolitithe new Aviation Cadet Pilot training program, you must be
. cal affairs . .It is obvious that the
between the ages of 19 and 26}'2 years, unmarried, and in good
:fewer meetings there are, the less
physical condition-with high requirements for eyeS, ears,
news there will be to report.
When there is little news to reheart and teeth.
port there can be little controversy
apout the conduct of llolitical matters, especially of the responsiPle
How long helore , get my commission?
majority party.
60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
Obviously, there can pe dissension
in the world-training that not only equips you to :fly modem
with this view since, after all, the
minority party also voted for meas- military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administra·
ures abandoning all but one meettive work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
ing a week. However, it was the
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and won
Student Party which through two
the
coveted silver wingS of the United States Air Force.
of their members made the motions
,
which, in effect, killed the two-aweek meeting schedule and then,
Where elo , take my training?
also, the Tuesday night meetings.
It would appear valid that the
Pre-:flight training will be at Lackland ,Air Force Base, San
majority party felt there was little
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
to do and that the best thing to do
taken at anyone of the many Air Force bases located throughout
was to conserve time. The present
seemingly deteriorated student pothe South and Southwest.
sition, as some observers see it, in
actual student governmental activities does not seem to attest to this.
WItat happens if I flunlc the training course?
Government Doing tI,e Best?
Every effort is made help students whose progress is unsatis. Likewise, with little rellorting
possible on the matters that' might
factory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever indi- .
be of interest to the students, stuvidual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
dent government, as commanded Py
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
the majority party, does not apllear
to
serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
to be functioning at anywhere near
under Selective Service laws.
the maximum.
Obviously, the majority party
might be functioning as the majority of the students would like to see
What pay do , get as an Aviation Caelet? And alter?
it :function. It would allpear, though,
As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay_ In
that when the students wer~ given
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, :flight clothes,
better service they would recognize
it.
'
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
As it is now, campus politics ap••• all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd, Lieutenant you
llears to some to pe progressing to
will
be earning $5,300.00 a year-with unlimited oppo~unities
the point' of pure llopularity confor ~dvancement.
tests. Popularity contests, per se;
are not in the interests of all students. They serve only those who
Are all Aviation Cailets trained be Pilots?
are not in the interesti of all students. They serve only those who
No. You call choose between becoming a .Pilot or an Aircraft.
are interested in themselves, not
Observer.
Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
only to the normal egotistical extent, put to the megalomaniacal
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, li:~dar Operation, or
extreme.
Aircraft Performance Engineering.
Whether or not the recent SPinaugurated "extra - meeting - a month" will stem the tide of reo
sentmellt remains to be seen.

.Ham on Wry
By Lou Lash
Lettermen should be given recognition for their llrocedure in the
arrll;ngem~nt of tonight's dance.
Thelr chOlO;~e of Var:>ity gil'! was
made ,at a /!pecial meeting Wednesday mght.Her identity 'will pe kept
secret until about 11 p.m. at the
SUB.
The girls had been nominated a
week earlier lind each had peen ex• pounded by her SUPllorters before
the entiregroull as to· why he
thought she should be elected. The
reasons were many and varied.
All the sweater boys were in
agreement that she should not be
giveh the title of "queen." They
wanted only those who had never
been nominated for or had won· a
queen contest. Reasons given wel'e'
that the camllUs was-already crawling with queans. Besides they did
not want to hog the London sllotlight.·
It would be nice just to see a
regulal' girl~ preferably· one remote- '
ly connectea with the sports scene.

•

Important facts about the opportunities for YOU
as a Commissioned Officer-Pilot or Aircraft' Observerin the United States Air Force
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Bruening is Chosen
Presidentofl VC F
The new officers of the Lobo
lnter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
will attend an informal BiPle study
at the hOme of their sponsor, Dr.
R. 'L. Ferm. The meeting will be at
'1 :30 p.m., Friday, Feb. 20. All students who are interested are invited
to attend.
ThIlnew officers .elected at the
Feb. 6 meeting .of the LIVFC are:
Bill Bruening, llresident;Mary Sue
Hext, vice-president; Jack Schroeder, secreta}:'Y; Juanita Geer, treasurer and Kay Mosher, Biple study
chairman.
. ,
The· four additional members
elected to serve on the executive
committee are: Rhoda Fitzgerald:
David' Ong, Jim Bruening aM
FrankLuna.

•

Nude~

Blond· Man
Terrorizes Fro ts

Wolf~.

Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receiv;e approximately 200 hours
of "in the air" instruction. The primary phase of Aircraft
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phase of training
varies, depending on the specific course you_ wish to pursue.

Lambda Chi Alpha Elects
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
elections were held yesterday. The
following men were elected: President, Robert J. Spahr; vice-president, Norman W. Peterson; secretary, Ralph Johnson; treasurer, Bill
Nelson; rush chairman, Dick
. Cordes; athletic director, Dick Camacho; social chairman, Geesta
:Williams; IFC representative, LaRoy Knott.

What Icinel of ships will ,'lly?
You will fly jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower,
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texan" before
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually
until you are :flying such famous fust·line aircraft as F-S6 Sabre,
F-49 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer
Cadets take :flight instructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-Superfortress before advancing to fust-line
aircraft such as the F.S9 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet or TB-50
Superfortress.

Tallioca comes from the Casava
plant of South America.

BREAKFAST •............

Try Our Food Once - and·You
AreOu'r Customer Forever!
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NOB Hill lAUNDERETTE
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.--DIAL 5-2691
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Easy Credit
Terms

Convenient
Layaway Plan
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WHAT? SELL.

INSURANCE
WITH A VOICE

Llfc@.THAT?
SHE'LL. f:3E AN
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OPERASlAR!
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HOW CAN
iHEYTEL.L

Q

50 SOON?

EVENA'FISH
CAN COME UP

WITH A
FEW GOOD
5CAL~!

Discipline will be rigid-especially for the first few weeks.
. However, it is not all work. You'll find swimming pools, handball
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post. Mter
your first 4 months, your commandant may allow you to apply
for overnight passes.

Onry time will fell about a
ptomising sif)get.! And only
time will tell about a cigateffe f
lake your time ...

Test

CAMELS

foi-30days
-for MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!
•

WHAT A
BI:AUfl FUl..

VOiCe!
;ruST LIKE.
A BIRD!

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigaretteleading all other brands by billions I
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full /lavoI'and cool,
cool miidlz6ss ... pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild.
how flavorful, how thoroughlyenjoy~
able they are as your steady smokeL

govemmen~

S Next, you will pe given a written and manual aptitude test.
you pass your physical and othef tests, you will be scheduled for an
4 IfAviation
Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you
a four-mOnth deferment while waiting class assignmeJlt.

..

"

I·

I( application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a physical
2 examination
at
expense.

'

1

: !

DRY CLEANING-l DAY·
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT.SERVICE-l DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS
Pick Up and Delivery

'

Washington 25, D. C.

I

S

HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6:09 p. m.
m. - 9 :00 p. m.
6 :30 B. m• ...;.. 5 :00
Tuesday
Satorda7

@nfy2me will18/l ..

Take a trailScript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest
Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORet

,I

E
R

32 Bendix Washing Machines

$75. 00

,

Visit your neares' Air Force Base or
Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to:

j

'The Lobo Drive-In Restaurant

••
••
•

Your luture is assured 'if lOU can qualifyl Here's what to 11o:

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS

,

,DINNER •.•..••....•.•....

S

What recreation anel leisure time willI have as a Caclet?

You may be stationed anywhere in the world ••. Hawaii, Far
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty,
you will be in close ~ouch with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. ~ou will continue to build up your flying
experience and later, should have no difficulty securing a
CAA commercial pilot rating.

Drafts in England are kllownas
Checkers in this country,.

WE OFFER YOU THE BEST FOOD
DEAL IN TOWN!!
29c
69c
THIS SUNDAY SPECIAL!
~~~:~~.~ .......... 99c

E
R

In a. Wide
Variety
of Styles

How long must' remain in Service?

Where willI he stationecl when , get my commission?

•

,.

Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants. Some outstanding
graduates in both programs Will be offered Regular commissions.

.

(Continued from page 2)
lloses. Obse.rvers feel that it was a
pUI'chase of Wright'/! llollUh\rity in
the Freshman clllss for the coming
Council elections.
Wright was working with the
idea of re(lrganizing the defqnct
United Party. If this were to go it
could help to lllllit the Student
Party. It would take II lot of ).iII·osh
votes away from Utton's designated
successor.
Utton was aware of this fact, it
allpears, and might have named

I'

Will my commission be in the Regular Air Force 01' Reserve?

for a period of three years.

Russell Sigler of the General
Placement Burell\l has announced a
seri~s of interviewer/! coming to
'campU/il next w!le)l: with job openings.
Tbe Commercial Solvents company of Terre Haute, ind., is sending a l'ellresentative to the camllus
Monday to intervi!lw students who
will graduate in June, or who hold
degrees now in chemical engineering, chemistry, biology, pacteriology or.. mechanical engineering. The
rellresentative will also be here
Tuesday,
He will also be interested in an
allPlicant with some sort of combination degree in chemistry .and
pusiness .administration.
The American"Potash and Chemical comllany of !;os Angeles will
have a rellresentative on camllUS
Tuesday to interview applicants
who have or will have in June degrees in chemistry, mechanical engineering, chemical engineering or
electrical. engineering.
Next Thursday R. C. A. Victor's
representative will illteririew applicants with degrees in electrical engineering, physics or mathematics.
Sigler said that part 'time jobs
for students are still needed by the
bureau for listing.
Although the jOPs are beginning
to come in more regularly, Sigler
sllid, many are still needed.

Wright safely in a committeeposi~
tion, he might not be aO set on reorganizing the United Party.
Wright is· considerably inex-'
llerienced in SUch 'matters as Campus Imllrovements and has a Fresh~
man has had little time to verse
himself in such matters.
Utton seems to think that Wright
will be aple to do the students a lot
of good in his Job as committeeman
on the Campus Imllrovement Committee. However it would allllear
that there are other students who
would do just as much on that com~
mitte.e.

m~y

Do Aircraft Ohservers get flying training, too?

After graduation as an Aviation Cadet, you are tendered an
indefinite appointment in the United States Air Force Reserve
and are called to active duty with the United States Air Force

Job, . Interviewers More' About • • •
Arrive, Next. Week
Responsibility

The Sigma Chi's are now locking
their doors at night. It all originated out of fear of the blond man.
The 'Theta house has recently
turned into Remprandt's studio.
With the aid of "The Masterpiece
Painting Set," the girls have acquired unbelievable skill.
Who is the Varsity Girl? Only
the lettermen who elected her
know. Her identity.will pe revealed
to all at the Varsity dance tonight
in the SUB. The outstanding sportsmen will a1so be presented awards.
Everyone is anxiously awaiting
the next event in the Sigma Chi
versus Tri Delt battle of wits. Who
will be the. next; victim?
Wedding fashions through the
Almost every week we have a ages will be the theme of the Pi
fraternity on the campus that has Phi fashion show this afternoon.
"originated" a help week rather Some of the gowns date oack to
than a hell week for their pledges the early 1900's.
Spaghetti dinners seem to be the
for publiCized humanitarian llurrage. The SAE's are planning one
poses.
for Sunday evening, and the New~eems we have .some relll good
bemg done on the camllUs by social man Club will also hold one on
~
minded gl'OUllS. I hope they don't March 15.
Some of the l(A's seem to be
get in each other's way trying to
better the lot of the unfortunates in troubled by sleep-walking. At least
it would seem as if they are, since
our fair city.
Maybe next week we'll be, a little they have been spied taking long
Ape Lincoln was once postmaster
low on advertising and we can give walks into Albuquerque from disof New Salem, Ul.
them a larger headline. After all tant points at late hours.
all "social"
this may
groups
at catch
UNM on and
Jlroclainrtireir-··;;;·,;;;,;;";,·.,··;,;;
.._··,,,_·;;,·:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;...-;
godliness tIl the world.
l'
"All this is very high and fine
A T BUT T E R FIE LOS
and l'11re, and never let it be said
that I would sneer at a beautiful
emotion, although it is too fine
, for me to undel'stand."-Thomas

IF YOU CA WIN
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
$5!OOO AYEAR AnER GRADUATION
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B,y Tom' Or,msby
(A One-Star Movie)
The n,i,cest thl'ng, that. I ca·n"
say 'about the Doris Day-Ray
Bolger current offering, "April
in Paris" at the Sunshine theatre, is that the Barney Bear

cartoon with it is wonderful.
Theatr!l-goers th\l world over are
awarll of the magic in the feet of
Bolger-but only if he is on a stage
1>erfonning before a live audience.
;His natural sparkle just does no/;
'd'
come through to a movIe IIU wnce.
Doris is her. smooth-voiced self
and she haa hel'self a co'lInle of
capers and handles some deiightful
lyrics with a background of p' assable music. The scene-stealer, if one
wonld !!'vel' try to lift one of these
scenes, is /:!. comparative newcomer
by ,the name of Claude Dauphin.
Dauphin plays his part with a
Gallic gusto that has become second
nature to the French,
The play is a weak vehicle that
could have done without Bolger.
His profile does not lend a thing to
th!! naturlll charm of DOli a Day and
'there were a couple ,of times in the

love scenes
I actually
thought
that
he wasthat
going
to snuff
poor
Doris right up into his breathing
SPOl.lt,
Actulllly the flick is ;\ travesty on
the antics of the State Department.
Ray, miscast as he is, portrays a
discharge-fearing Assistant to' the
Assistant of the Undersecl'etary of
State" Be probably has the job of
straightening out the paper clips on
rainy' Saturday mornings, but the
daughter of the Undersecretary
,falls in love with him and he has
his foot on the ladder.
'
Ray has been promoting a·goodwill deal with France and he sends
an invitation to Ethel BarrymQfe
to represent the American stage at
the Festival of Art in Palis, and
inadvertently he addresses it to
Ethel Jackson, better known as Dynamite Jackson, or in the language
of the movie posters, Doris Day.
The poor kid doesn't Imow just how
she was picked on to represent the
USb t h' 11 f th d ·1 R
. , use IS a or e ea, ay
has the job of telling her that it
was all a mistake and whe;n he gets
. back 'to his Washington office he is
being congratulated for concocting
such a democratic deal as inviting
an ordinary chorus-girl.
Bolger hilS to skeedaddle back to
New York to get Doris to agree to
accompany the American delegatio;n. He is successful but only after·
a minor skirmish.
The tl'ip to France is accomplished on a French boat and the only

good scenes of the pic take place
in the kitchen of the ship. Thel:cl is
one scene wherll our Ray gets
slightly tQddled after the number of
toasts that he has drunk to friendly
nations. He goes into one of his
celebrated dances and almost" succeeds in milking friends with me. "
Throllgh a mix-up on board Ray
and Doris think that they have been
married but it is all a hoax. The'
ceremony actually had been per_
formed by a steward ;who had been.
riffing the captain's wine cellar
when they came in to have the
knot tied,
The irresponsible pixie that

dwells in Dauphin will not let him
allow them to consumllte the ceremony and he devises a number 'of
artificial devices to keep them on
their feet IIll night. There are a few
chuckles in Ray's antics as he attempts to bed the willing Doris.
The Johnson code comes to the
fore and the couple are unable to
taste the delights of cpnnubial bliss
although both of them are panting
1iI~e one-lunged sinus-suffering locomotives.
They break up in 1;'a1'is dn a misunderstanding and eventulllly get

back together again-this time fol.'
keeps.
Nille original'sQngs written by
songsmiths Sammy Cahn and Vel';non Dllke, provide the musical setting for the singers and,dancl/rs.
"April in Paris" which waa directed by David Butler wUl be at the
Sunshine for six more days-unfortunately.
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NOW PLAYINI;i
DOQItS OPEN 11:45 '
" -FEATUItE12-2:03·4:06-6:06-8:09-10:10
,

NOW PLAYING
DOORS
• FEATUREOPEN •
1:48 3:49
1:00
5:50 7:51 9:52

Sing~ •• Your

Heart Dances!
When They Dance ...Your
Heart Sings!

)
~

"\

PORT OF
CALL FOR

"'HflNIJER
'J' INTHI

ANY (RIME
yOU WANT

fAS"

TO

Today will pr()duce food for a dreamer's paradise. The women are actually
,going to work ••• and probablY work'pretty hard. The Associated Women's StUdents is sponsoring a Shoe Shine Day to raise fllnds to send.. another representative to their annual convention. The price per pair will be
25 cents and AWS "Shine Boys" will be stationed at various spots on the
campus-particularly in the SUB. Barbara Cunnillgham, pictured below,
seems to be enjoying serving her fellow students. Bill Larson (seated),
and Paul Johnson. Miss Cunningham is the representative 'from Pi Beta
Phi.
(Nachel-Skro;ndahl Photo)
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The J. Arthur Rank action melodrama, "Pool of London" which
opens at the Lobo Arts Theatre
Monday may prove to be one of the
top motion picture imports from
England in the past year.
,
This thriller stars Bonar Colleano as a wise-cracking merchant
seaman who becomes involved in a
robbery and murder.
Essentially the story deals with
Colleano's attempt to smuggle Bome
stolen diamonds on board his ship.
Because he was caught taking a
pair of nylon stockings ashore, he
is under suspicion, and asks his
friend to get the diamonds aboard.
A killing that has been, tied to
the diamonds and a host of underworld characters who think that
Colleano is trying to doublecross
them jell the plot.
While "Pool of London" is basically a suspense story in the best
Hollywood and Hitchcock manner,
there is a racial theme woven
throughout that is comparable to
some of the best from our own film
capital.
'
Highlighting t~ film is a picto.
lial background of London's, most
historical sights. The Tower of London, London Bridge, Big Ben, St.
Paul's Cathedral and Greenwieh
Naval Observatory play important
roles in the chase scenes.

], ARTHUR RANK
with BONAR COUEANO
SUSAN SHAW

DOORS OPEN 11 :50
• FEATURE.
12:00-2:00·4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00
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DOORS
OPEN 11_:50
_ FEATURE
12 :00 • 2 :00 _ 4 :00
6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00

ParIS

Girl Wif:Jf' BluestCUEyes'C"Conf:ifst
Aids
Pove;f:y Sf:ricken Stud~nf:sr'
,

OPEN 1:00
• FEATUItE •
1:34 • 3:38
5:42 - 7:46 - 9:50

NOW

NOW PLAYING

18 BIG SONGS • . .
DAZZLl~G

SCENES
AND GIRLS,
GIRLS,
GIRLS!

.,,

,

o

d

The personal

Milby

of pretty Lucey
Tibbets who had the
hard luck fo feill in love
witlr a hero. This Is
the ~Iory that changed
their lives-and
our lives-,foreverl

ROONEY

'Above ana Beyond'
Plays a t Highland

HAYMES

If you have 'missed "Above and
Beyond" when the pic was in the
downtown' theatres then be sure
and grab on to it when it hits the
Highland." ,
Robert Taylor; playing one of
the best parts in his movie career
is amply aided by Eleanor Parker as
they have a go at movie make-be, Heve in the story of the secrecy that
surrounded the droppin~ of the A'Bomb on Japanese territory. .
Taylor has been laUded by most
'of the screen critics around the
country for his porti'ayal of the hard
ried colonel who couldn't even tell
his anxious wife what all the hushhush was all about.
Kate Cameron, writing' in the
New ,Yol'k Daily News, rates the
pictUre as "the best of the year."

Ray

Peggy

RYAN

M·G..M presents

McDONAlD

BOVEAND
EYOND

And IN PERSONON THE' STAGE

,

9'1'ARIU'NG

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION DIRECT FROM .,

'Tlrl~k· pfIfiWI

HOLLYWOOD •••

"ALL ASHORE" STARLETS
\WIth

SENSATIONAL SINGtNG, DANCING TROUPE
-FEATURING_
ROSEMARY BOWE
lRENE IlOLTON
BETTY CARR
RICA OWEN

JAMES WHITMORE· MARILYN EnSKINE
s.",n ""., MEl"" UANK,NDiMIK PAKAMhollEllKE lAY,lr•• SI4I1 &r B£lftNE 1M. 11'.
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Hervo Nelli Sing~ f~~f LaMm:nf:s Mock Le,gislators
Isuse W·,I M- - RI "
Mozart clOer
d V d-I OfTIter
tfLambasf:e" , ~,lmlC uers
At Carlisle Today i,~~f%'~'~;,~ Of NM at Capitol

.

Soprano Herva Nelli, a protege English language.
,
of Arturo Toscanini, renowneli conDr. C. V. Wicker, UNM professor
ductor of the National Broadcasting, 'of English, in the February, 1953,
Company, will be featured with the jssue of the G. & C. Merriam Co.
. Albuquerque Civic Symphony or- magazine "Word Study" protests
chestra in its concert at Carlisle the persistent misuse of this word.
gym at 8:16 tonight.
'Commenting upon his article, Dr.
'Singing selections from Mozart, Wicker said: "Newspapers, and
Verdi and Puccini, Miss Nelli will perhaps especillllysportswriters,
bring "her expert control of vol- are among the worst offenders in
ume" to the Albuquerque audience the misuse of the word 'lambaste.'
for the first time. She will present One of the chief reasons I wrote the
a rendition of "The Willow Song" little piece in "Word study" is that
and "Ave Maria" from'the opera I got sick and tired of reading the
"Otello" adapted by Verdi from the corrupt 'lambast' in newspapers. I
doubt whether much can be done
Shakespearean play "Othello."
She will also sing "Ch'io mi scor(Continued on page 3)
dt te 1", a concert aria of Mozart
which is actually a miniature concerto for singer and orchestra.
A presentation of "Rintorna,vincitor,'" a selection from the (Ipera
"Aida," wHi also be one of the Verdi
selections to be sung by Miss Nelli.
The renowned singer' will close
her portion of the program with an
aria from Puccini's opera "Madam
Butterfly." The aria is "Un bel di
vedremo."
The duty of the British commonThe concert orchestra. under the wealth of, Nations in the coalition
direction of Dr. Hans Lange, will with the United States in combatpresent Walpler's "Siegfried Idyll," ing the Communist menace is "to
Harris' "ThIrd Symphony" and von act as a sort of 'vice-captain' whose
Weber's "overture to Del' Fries- main task is enc(Ouralting such
chutz" in addition to accompa;nying countries as India and Sweden to
Miss NelIi.
,participate more actively in the deMiss Nelli has been acclaimed fense of the free world." •
particularly popular as a soloist
This is the opinion of J. H. Adam
with orchestras as is verified by reo Watson, one of England's top speports that she is able to make the cialistson Russian affairs, who
vocal line stand out apart from"the spoke to UNM students Friday on
instrumental background, and to "England and the Cold War."
avoid the unfortunate contrast in
He said "We will plaJ{ our full
volume which sometimes results share in the role of the defens~ of
when a too-weak voice is' heard Europe."
alone between orchestral passages.
Beginning his lecture with a
Toscanini has - presented -the',shortJ.~istory ·of 'Russia, the diplo.
young singer on four of his nation"' mat, who spent three years with
wide programs in the last few the British Embassy in Moscow,
years. '
cited the great Mongol invasion of
Miss Nelli has performed many Genghis Kahn as an influence havtimes before audiences in Los Ange- ing a profound effect on Russian
les and San Francisco and last sea- rule.'
son she won accolades in the drama"The typical techniques of power
tic role of "Aida" with the New used by the Kremlin today are
York Opera company. She will sing strongly reminiscent of the Monan aria .from this opera tonight.
gols," Watson said. Germany felt
"Herva Nelli has the secrets of herself to be a people without land
a style that brings a chill to the before tn,e second world war and
spine and a lump to the throat" is comparatIvely Russia may be said
the comment of the Chicago' Daily to be a room without people, he
News.
added.
The Chicago Tribune referred to
An audience of approximately 100
one of her performances! "Here was heard the lecturer, introduced by
a demonstration of what the grand Dr. Miguel Jorrin of the school of
manner was really like. Each inter-American affairs.
phrase was delivered with a full
Educated at Cambridge, Watson'
consciousness of its noble contours. has traveled widely throughout the
Volume was ample, but no sugges- Soviet Union and spent four years
tio;n of strain appeared."
with the Embassy in Cairo, Egypt.
He is at present the first secretary
of the British Embassy in Washington, D.C. He entered the British
,
foreign service in 1936 after attending u;niversities at Madrid, Munich
I and Marburg, Germany.
Intramural wrestling in eight
weight divisions will- be staged o;n
BULLETIN
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
nights at 7:30 in the Gym. .
AI ,Utton, Student Body
Weighing-i;n begins today in the
Wrestling Room of the gym from President, last night pledged
3 to 6 p.m. period. The fillld of 78 en- the Sigma Chi fraternity. He
trants will becllt considerable be- had picked up his pledge card
cause of the 10-11 conditioning at the end of rush week but deperiod required.
The Phi Delts won the Wrestling . elined to enter formally until
last night.
crown last year.

A sanguineous outlook pri)vlliled
over members of the UNM Model
Legislature during the closing
minutes, of its 1953 'final session as
Dr. R. E. Barton Allen, sponsor of
the program, announced tentative
plans for extending the 1954 program to include actual sessions in
the state capital at Santa Fe.
Coming in the wake of fOUl' S0Ssions in two days, the announcement
sprung" from an intimation of two
,New Mexico senators, who felt that
the students of New Mexico's colleges and universities should have
opportunity to enjoy legislative' facilities for carrying out .their Model
Legislatures during" /:!. prescribed
time of the year.
Senators Reject Bills
The announcement climaxed the
two-day-Iong sessions which saw 86
UNM students broach, discuss and
,approve or reject legislative bills in
a manner familiar to that employed
on the state and national levels.
Fifty-five students comprised the
house of representatives and 31 students filled the ranks of the senate.
This arrangement is identical to
that of the government of the state
of New Mexico.
Elected govemor for the two day
period was James Squires. Lieutenant Governor was John Morrison.
Speaker of the House was Do;n
Wright, and Ronnie Calkins (R)
served as House Majority Leader.
Minority Floor leader was Donnie
Welch (D). Alan Springstead filled
the spot of Chief Clerk of the
House.
In the Senate, Scott Momaday
(D) was chosen majority leader,
and Student ]lody President Al Utton was "puMn,the position of P.resident Pro Tem of the Senate. Pa~es
were furnished by the city's hIgh
, schools.
,
Gover;nor Squires Speaks
Kick-off of the affair was the Fri.
day morning joint session held in
the SUB where Governor Squires
delivered the opening address followed by speeches of the House and
Senate majority leaders.
Committee meetings were held
prior to the regular sessions and
during recesses. Twenty-five bills
were brought up for consideration
by the Senate, and the House discussed 13 bills, three House resolu- ,
tions-, two joint resolutions and one
memolial measure.
,
The Senate got through all but
one bill of the 25-measure agenda
and gave their stamp of approval
on 15. The House passed 14. The
ses!<ion was terminated by another
joint meeting.
'
Demand Public Land Sale
Some of the bills considered by
the legislature are as follows:
(1) A reconstruction of Highway
66 as a new Trans-New Mexico
highway.
, (2) A resolution requirl'ng the
state land commissioner to put uj)
for public auction any and aU lands
found to be worth under $10,000 in
value after' the current reassessment has been made and approved
by the legislatUre and the governor.
(3) .A Resolution to congress for
appropriations of $389,000,000 for
the development of San Juan River
water in the proposed "Shiprock,
South San Juan and San Juan
Chama" diversion projects. ~
Loyalty Investigation
(4) A provision relating to the
investigation of the loyalty to the
United states government and to
the govemment of the state of New
Meldco of a;ny and/or all of the employees and any andlor all concerns
and Ralph Stevenson have already of the state of NeW' Mexico conreceived their M.S. degrees and J;lected with the prodUction of rnaRobert Heneks Was at work on his terials vital to the defense of the
master's when called to duty in state of New Mexico and the U.S.
Korea.
government.
,Fiir the past two years, Cassidy
(5) ,1A bill to provide safer transhas been Dr. Lincoln LaJ)az'r~ht portation of explosives by motor
hand man in tracking down remains vehicles within incorporated areas
of meteorites which have fallen ovar of the state.
'
the southwest.
. (6) A bill propOSing to establish'
He has led search parties into for thll state an a!'lequate and feasArizona; Texas, and to Cloverdale ible law governing the conditions of
and Roy, N. M.
employer-employee relations' in reIn Adelaide, he will work closely gard to discriminatory policies
with Dr. Charles Fenner, a;n out- practices toward lros)leetive and
standing Australian meteoriticist otherwise qualifle employees,' by
and a reselu.'ch 1 associate 'of the reilsQn of race, ,station, creed 01"
. UNM Institute of Meteorit,cs.
. color.
' .
.
" Cas,',s, id!V'sll Fulbright, Aw~,d,' !i~,.
(7) A bill proiidblg:for an Un'"
ih first to be made for,speeial study:· 1imj~edtiltle rl!st~,:tion for reguhlr"
iurieteoriticlil problema. Dr; Lapaz sessIims of the leglslatul.'e.
said.
. (Continued from page 3)
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EXIcoLoBO

A Tag Day, similar to the one designated as "Wear a Tag" day.
established by the Heart - Fund
,The WSSF,' settilig a goaJ. of
Drive, will be sponsored on campus $1000 for the UNM.campus this
this year by the World Student year" will kick-off its 1953 drive by
Service Fund in their annual drive sponsoring a contest geared to find
to raise money for needy I;!tudents out what girl on the campus has
all over the world.
,the "bluest" Ilyes.
Monday, March 9, UNM women
answer til this question will
students' will 'be stationed in the beThe
-by contributions to
determined
. SUB to receive contributions to the the WSSF drive.
Large glass jars
drive. A tag, signifying member- will be J.llaced in: the
SUB March 5
ship in the drive, will be given to , and
WIth
the
names
the candi6
each contributor. It. will be officially dates posted on the of
vessels. One
penny will be equivalent to one vote.
This year's searching for "Blue"
eyes is an innovation of the campus
commanders of the WSSF program.
It is a variation of the annual Ugly
man contest, which c works on the
same principles but is used to determine who holds the title of campus "Frankenstein."
Tentative plans of the Alpha Phi
Omega
service fraternity call for
Final date for the 1963 fiesta activities will be determined today or a 1953 versio;n of the Ugly man ,contomorrow, according to Dr. Sher- test with proceeds going to the
WSSF drive. Final announcement
man E. Smith, director of student of
the plans will be forthcoming
affairs. The tentatively schedllled
time is the weekend of May 1 and 2. during the week.
The ;naines of the winners of
Certain conflicts have arisen as to these
two' contests will be disclosed
the feasibility of this date and the at a program to be held in the SUB
fiesta committee, headed by Roger Friday, March 13, at 8 p.m. This
Green, is discussi;ng them with the affair will see the faculty auction
Student Affairs director. Among the
(Continued Qn page 4)
topics of discussion is the annual
State High School, track meet,
regularly scheduled for that weekend.
The track meet normally forced
the Buildings and Grounds department to double its work, which
would deny the fiesta activities full
consideration -by that grollp. The
Air Force and Navy units .on cilm- ,William A. Cassidy, a geology
pus request the use of Zimmerman graduate from the University UNM
field for a Military review on Fiesta last June, has been granted a FulSaturday and a track meet would
obviate the revieW'.
,bright Award to do post-graduate
other fiesta plans, the campus work for a year in Australia.
cultural committee for the third
He will leave from, Vancouver,
consecutive year hils aDpropriated March 10, a;nd will set up headquar$300 to the Fiesta group for use in
obtaining talent for that w,eeken,d,'
ters at the University of Adelaide
The Fiesta. dance committee, un- where he will do special resl!arch
der the chairmanship of Lee Lan~ on the AUstralites, a silica glass
gan, has foregone final orchestra aI'- found OVer widely scattered areas in
:rangements in lieu 1)f II. definite Australia.
Fiesta (late,. However;- several "fam..
Melted fragments of the silica
ous" dance bands have bMn eon· 'glass, a sllbsta;nce very similar to
aide1'ed and corresppndence to, the, atomsite from the' A-bomb (irater
'booking agencies has been, called near Alamogordo, havebee!1 found
"encoU~agltlg."· , '"
" ,":'
over,some2,~00,000 s!luaremjles on
,Other dates :ilo!j~~ble£cJr' the !the Austr~bl1n 'contmentwItli, no
Ilftestivities" are ,Ma:;> 9 and April satlsfa~tory eXJllpnation yet pub24.
' !ished on their o!.igin, Cassidy: said.

Fiesta Dote, Bond:
Is Sti II Uncertain

. Ie
G rappIers Strugg
For UChamp·.'onsh·lp

Geology Grad Awarded Fulbrighf: Scholarship
For Research on Mef:eorFragmenf:s in Ausf:ralia

In,

Cassidy will try to answer such
questions as:
Are the glass fragments caused
by the extreme heat generated from
the impact of meteorites?
Did they fall as a shower of
meteorites?
Is there evidence to indicate thay
are still falling today?
The~e and other allied problems
will keep the yOung UNM meteoriticist busY while on his Fulbright
investigation.
Since graduating from the Uni.
versity last June, Cassidy has been
working on his master's degree under /:!. cooperative arrangement between the UNM Institute of Meteor! itics end ,.the itIlPartme;ntofgeOlOgy.,
Hft is the fourth stu.dent·at the
, I University to de research In the
,field of meteoritics. Louis Goldsmith
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